Another highly successful Kingsville fete was held on Saturday 18th of October. There were many attractions including crowd favourites like rides, baby animals and face painting, and this year the addition of the dunking machine drew the crowds in their droves! Many children paid to throw the ball to try to dunk their teacher and too many (according to the poor teachers) were successful!
Delicious food and coffee kept everybody fuelled up for the day and with bookstalls, crafts and a live music stage there was something there for everybody. A big thank you to all the organisers and helpers who made it such a fantastic day.

What the students thought...

*I went on the RipTide 15 times!* Billy 3/4C

*I loved getting my face painted.* Renee, Prep

*I loved the dunking machine.* Evie, Prep

*I loved the animals.* Scarlett, 1/2D

*I went on the RipTide and when it went down my tummy flipped over.* Lewis, 1/2F

*I liked hanging out with my friends.* Sam 3/4C

*It was nice to sing up on the stage when choir sang.* Ashleigh 3/4C

*I ate too much fairy floss.* Anonymous, grade 6
See your teacher get soaked on the Dunking machine!!!

Teacher times

**6A**

Dylan Britton - 1.00 - 1.30
Mr Hogart - 2.00 - 2.30
Aaron wood - 3.00 - 3.30
Laura mccary - 3.30 - 4.00